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Milestones
Milestones are important markers of
progress. I have been honored to be a
member of the team at Impact
Washington for a total of nearly ten
years; six years on the Board of
Directors and nearly four years as the
President.
Over that time, the organization has

.

worked together to achieve great things
for our clients and for our company.
It is with a great deal of pleasure that I
had the reins of the organization over
to Tab Wilkins and the management
team to take it to the next milestone.
Life is made up of many chapters and
many little things that, when woven
together, make strong positive
experiences.
Impact Washington has been a great
chapter for me.
Best,
Loren Lyon

Schedule A Free Business Consultation Today!
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Companies Like Yours Addressed Their Workforce Challenges…You Can Too!
Manufacturers in all sectors have lowered labor costs without layoffs, reduced employee turnover,
and now train new and existing employees to be proficient, faster.
Are you having trouble finding employees? Do the employees you hire never quite seem to be
“good” enough? Or are you experiencing high turnover, suffering from an ineffective training
program, or having a difficult time leveling up employees into higher level positions?
We know that many companies in Washington’s growing manufacturing sector face these
challenges. Whether it’s an issue with recruiting, training, or retention, gaps in your talent
development program can leave your company at a disadvantage that smart business strategy or a
superior product alone can’t solve.
Our Smart Talent program is a systems approach to improving your company’s ability to attract,
quickly onboard and engage new employees, and upskill your entire workforce with highly
effective Structured on the Job Training, dramatically reducing training time.
We help you add structure, strategy and proven tactics to every step of your talent development
process, from recruiting and hiring to onboarding and on the job training and extending all the
way to the creation of career ladders and succession plans.
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Training within Industry – TWI
– Oldies but Goldies
From Buying to Building Talent

Training within Industry – or TWI for
short – was a US program during

By Kristin Kautz, Resource Partner with

World War II. It significantly improved

Impact Washington

industrial production and helped the

In my thirty years working with you all in

Allies to win the war. While the ideas
date to the 1940s, they are still very

manufacturing and helping you with

relevant. In my view, they are pure gold

workforce development and training, I have

if you have to manage a shop floor. It is

constantly heard the concern that finding and

to me the best overarching system for
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keeping talent is one of the biggest challenges

training and managing workers, and it

you face, whether in times of a more plentiful

significantly influenced Toyota.

labor pool, or in tight labor markets like

While technology has changed a lot

today’s.

since 1945, people have not. The
methods of TWI still work, and can

As the challenge remains constant, one

really help you to improve. Read more

question you might ask yourselves is, “what if

here.

we shift our emphasis from “buying” to
“building” talent? What would that look like?
First, training comes to mind: Could you get
better at that? Could you look at the time and
money invested in this arena and find ways to
achieve training and upskilling your current
employees and new hires “faster, better, and
cheaper”? What if you could do that in ½

Acting Fast to Slow Machinist

the time and with better retention results.

Turnover

Would that impact your bottom line? What if

A.R.E. Manufacturing Inc. is a family-

the training “stuck” and resulted in better

owned contract machine shop located

quality, less rework, and more throughput?
What if you could measure the difference and
bank it?
Second, once you onboard and train
employees, what could you do to keep them

in Newberg, Oregon. What started out
of a garage as a two-person business
has grown into an established company
with nearly 50 employees that
specializes in the manufacture of
machined components using high
precision CNC equipment: vertical

onboard with you? Could you create an

machining centers, horizontal

environment that invited your employees to

machining centers with pallet systems

continue to develop their skills? Could you

and multi-axis lathes with live tooling.

create an environment that rewards them for

Although the company had been

doing so, more than an annual performance

steadily growing and adding

review? Statistics about the cost of losing and

employees, it continued to experience

replacing an employee position run from 20%
to estimate as much as 1.5 times the annual

high turnover, especially among entrylevel employees. Read more here.

salary. Read more here.

Manufacturing businesses who take
advantage of the Smart Talent
system see benefits including:
• A 50%-90% decrease in time to
proficiency for new hires
• A 25% reduction in non-valueadded work
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• 25%-50% less turnover
• A larger hiring pool, with increases
ranging from 30% to 100%
• Higher labor efficiency due to a
more flexible workforce
• Long term savings that allow for
more specialized hiring
• Streamlined processes at every
step in an employee’s development
Featured Client Success Story
Company Profile
Protech Composites manufactures
custom composite carbon fiber sheets
and molded carbon fiber parts and
products. Based in Vancouver,
Washington, the company has nine
employees.
Situation
Protech Composites was at a flex point
for growth, generating $1 million in
sales with its advanced composite
products and showing enormous
promise in potential markets. For these
reasons, it was chosen as a target
company for growth acceleration by the

Learn About Our Made in
Washington Program
Manufacturing is a vital arm of

federal Jobs and Innovation

Washington's economy, and it's our

Accelerator Challenge grant for the

mission to support and energize our

Southwest Washington region. Impact

local industry. The Made in

Washington approached the company
to offer its growth services and Protech
readily accepted grant-funded

Washington program is a free service
to the community that certifies,

assistance, including a growth

promotes, and connects Washington

assessment, strategic planning and

State manufacturers. Check out our

export assistance.

directory of Made in Washington

Read more here.

businesses, or get certified and listed

Contact us today to help start your
own success story!

today! The program is at no cost to
join and includes such benefits as
listing in our on-line guide and use of
the Made in Washington logo on your
website. For more information or to
sign up, visit our Made in Washington

PNVA Produce Safety Rule Grower
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Training – Kennewick, WA –
November 13th, 2018

What types of grants are
available? Would my business
qualify for a grant? Find out
more HERE.

Submissions are welcomed!
Please submit entries or
report errors to our newsletter
editor.

Schedule a Free Business
Consultation Today!
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